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THE REGIME OF AUTHENTICITY: TIMELESSNESS, GENDER,
AND NATIONAL HISTORY IN MODERN CHINA'

PRASENJITDUARA

The Spartansong-"We are what you were, we will be what you are"-is, in its simplicity, the abridgedhymn of everypattrie.
-Ernest Renan, "WhatIs a Nation?"2
[W]hatI have triedto maintainfor manyyears, is the effortto isolate some of the elements
thatmight be useful for a historyof truth.Not a historythatwould be concernedwith what
might be true in the fields of learning,but an analysis of the "games of truth,"the games
of truthand errorthroughwhich being is historicallyconstitutedas experience.
-Michel Foucault, The Use of Pleasiure3
ABSTRACT
While thereis much writingon the nationas the subjectof linearhistory,considerablyless
attentionhas been paid to the dimensionof the nationas the always identifiable,unchanging subject of history.This unchangingsubject is necessitated by the ascendancyof the
conception of linear time in capitalism in which change is viewed not only as accelerating, but can no longer be framed by an ultimate source of meaning such as God.
Ostensibly,linear history is the falling of events into the "riverof time,"but nationalhistory also posits a continuous subject to gatherthese changes. Such a subject is recognizable only by the spiritualqualities of authenticity,purity,and sacrality.The nation-state
and nationalists stake their claim to sovereign authority,in part, as custodians of this
authenticity.
A range of figures, humanand non-human,come to symbolize a regime of authenticity manipulableto some extentby nationalistsand state-builders.This essay focuses on the
instance of women in early twentieth-centuryChina. Nationalists and culturalessentialists tended to depict women as embodying the eternal Chinese civilizational virtues of
self-sacrificeand loyalty and to elevate them as nationalexemplars.The essay also examines cases of how women themselves may have perceivedthis role as exemplarsand concludes that while there was considerable subversionin their enunciationof this role (to
their advantage),there was sufficientreferenceto the prescriptivecode of authenticityin
their self-formation to sustain the regime of authenticity.The essay ends with some
thoughtsaboutthe changing relationshipbetween authenticityand intensifyingglobalization in the contemporaryworld.
1. I would like to thank Homi Bhabha, John Davidann, Joan Judge, Claudio Lominitz, Viren
Murthy,BrianPorter,Shu-mei Shih, ArarnYengoyan,and especially Haiyan Lee for their help.
2. ErnestRenan, "WhatIs a Nation?"in Nation and Narration,ed. HorniBhabha(London, 1990),
19.

3. Michel Foucault,TheHistoryof Sexuality,volume 2, The Use of Pleasure(New York,1985), 6-7.
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The nation is the guardianof an unchangingtruthit believes itself to embody.
This self-conceptionof the nation'stimelessness has been little understoodin the
scholarship of nationalism that has, at least since Benedict Anderson, better
understoodthe nation as the agent or subject of linear history.4I want here to
probe the relationshipbetween the concepts of time and timelessness in national
histories throughwhat I call the "regimeof authenticity."In the second part of
the essay, I study the effects of this regime by -focusingon the example of women
as embodimentsof authenticityin twentieth-centuryChina.
I. NATIONAND HISTORY

The modern territorialnation and linear history have an intimate relationship.
Indeed, one might say that they co-produce each other as the principalmode of
belonging in the twentieth century. Individuals learn to identify with nationstates that have supposedly evolved over a long history to reach the self-conscious unity of the two and are thus poised to acquire mastery over the future.
The linearhistoryof modernnation-statesprojectsa territorialentity (the nation)
backwardsin time as its subject (or actor or agent) which evolves or progresses
to the presentand future.In projectingthe presentlyconstitutedor claimed territorialnation the "geo-body"in ThongchaiWinnichakul'sapt neologism' into
the past, national histories seek to appropriatefor the present nation-statethe
peoples, cultures, and territorieswhich actually had scant relations with the old
empires. The Chinese Republic (1912-1949) was no exception, claiming sovereignty over peoples in lands where the modernnotion of sovereigntywas irrelevant to the historicalrelationshipbetween the Chinese imperialcenter and these
local polities.6
To be sure, even within nationalhistorythere is much contesting the natureof
the nationalpeople. Whetherone constitutesthe people accordingto theories of
the primordialityof race, or language, or culture, or even class or religion, produces a significantlydifferentprofileof the nationand the geo-body (comparefor
instance early Kuomintang[KMT] maps with Chinese CommunistParty [CCP]
maps). But each of these contesting narrativesmakes its claim in the same linear
historicalmode. In the late Qing (1644-191 1), revolutionarynationalistsdepicted the evolving nation in terms of the history of the awakeningof a race in its
opposition to other races. The constitutionalreformerssought to create a wider
nation by invoking the evolution of a common culture from the seeds of
Confucianismand thus to incorporatethe Manchusand other minorities,whereas the National Essence school emphasizedrecoveringthe originaryunity of the
linguistic community.In these narratives,the nation as a pre-existingunity, like
4. Benedict Anderson, Imagined Cominitnities: Reflections on the Origins and Spread of
Nationalism (London, 1991).
5. Thongchai Winnichakul,Siam Mapped: A History of the Geo-Body of a Nation (Honolulu,
1994).
of Modern China
6. PrasenjitDuara, Rescning Historyfiain the Nation: QuestioningNair-ratives
(Chicago, 1995), chapter 1.
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a species, is shown to have evolved since ancient times, overcome strife and
obstacles-whether in the form of barbarismor superstition in the middle period, and to be poised in its self-awareness to gain mastery in the competition
among nations. Even the Chinese CommunistParty,which sought to repudiate
all older narrativesof communityas bogus and to establishthe sovereigntyof the
workingclasses or "the people,"strove to depict the consciousness of the working masses in the same historicalmode.
Why did this mode became so necessary for representingthe nation from at
least the end of the nineteenth century?There are several convergentreasons.
Centralamong these is that the nation-statestaked its sovereignty on the notion
of the oneness of the territorialstate and a self-conscious people (awakenedto
their primalunity). As Hegel strove to demonstrate,self-consciousness emerged
only in societies with states thatrecordedand recognized their progressin history.7 Indeed, it was only territorialnations with historical self-consciousness
which, in the world of competitive capitalist imperialismin the late nineteenth
and early twentiethcenturies,claimed rights in the internationalsystem of sovereign states. Such nation-statesclaimed the freedom,even right, to destroynonnations such as tribal polities and empires. This is how we can understand
Hegel's belief that the British defeat of China was not only inevitable, but necessary.8This observationalso alerts us to anotherfactor necessitatingthe historical mode for nation-states:its linear directionalitymade it future-orientedand
performative.It was only through the evolution of self-consciousness that the
nation would be positioned to move competitively into modernity. In other
words, this mode of history is necessary for the nation-statebecause it is performative: its conception of the past enables it to propel the nation into a desired
futuredirection.
But historyis not only aboutlinearevolution;it is also abouttimelessness.9To
be recognizable as the subject of history, the core of the nation has to be unaffected by the passage of time. This core often refers to the unity of a people and
7. Georg W. F. Hegel, The Philosophy of Historn,transl.J. Sibree (New York, 1956), 2.
8. One might say that it is this three-wayrelationshipbetween a people, a territory,and a history
that distinguishes contemporarynationalismfrom other types of identitarianmovementswhich preceded nationalism.Historically,communities, and not necessarily religious ones, have often had a
strong sense of Self versus Otherand had developed hardboundariesin relationto outsiders (Duara,
Rescuing History, chapter2). What these movements lacked was not self-consciousness or identity
per se (contraAnderson,Iniagined Communities;Roger Rouse, "Questionsof Identity:Personhood
and Collectivity in TransnationalMigrationto the United States,"Critiqueof Anthropology15 [1995],
351-380, and others), but the historical claim arising from the idea of a sovereign people within a
delimitedterritory.Thus, BrianPorterhas advised me thatEuropeannationalismsbefore the late nineteenth century such as the Polish one often identifiedthe nation with a spirit, of, say, "freedom,"
and not with a territoriallyboundedpeople. This appearsto resemble Hegel's spirit which manifests
itself over a varietyof spaces and times, but, of course, Hegel's teleology assures its ultimaterealization in the space-time of Prussia. Is this final moment in Hegel the point at which the relationship
between spiritand space-time gets reversed?When does the geo-body begin to limit the scope of spirit of a people and become its only legitimate vehicle?
9. The unchangingsubject is not timeless in the strict sense of being outside of time, but ratherin
the sense of being unaffectedby time.
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its territory.In the nation's evolution historicalvicissitudes exist duringwhich a
people may be driven out of its territoryor enslaved, or become separatedand
lose consciousness of its original unity. But the historical destiny of the nation
lies in the fulfillment or restorationof this unity and sovereignty of a people.
National history is fully teleological in that its ends are to be found in its beginnings.

Yet even the evidentiarypyrotechnicsof nationalist history is inadequateto
sustainthe irony of "unitywithin change."This should come as no surprisegiven
that historically,people did not think in terms of their unity for future nationalisms nor in terms of territorialsovereignty.Thus the unchangingunity of the
nation over time, its timelessness, has to be markedby signs of its authenticity.
The authenticityof this originaryunity is demonstratedand guaranteedby the
values of the pure, the honorable,the good, and the spiritualwhich the nation
supposedly embodies. Their immaterialityrendersthem insusceptibleto historical corrosion.
ErnestRenan, who confrontedthe problemof the nation's history as early as
1882, decisively rejected the idea of a materialisticdeterminationof a nation
whetherby language,race, or geography.He stressedthe role of "humanwill" in
its formation."Manis everythingin the formationof this sacred thing which is
called a people. Nothing [purely]materialsuffices for it."'0Whathe calls the soul
or the spiritualprincipleof the nation is none other than the
will to perpetuate
the valueof the heritagethatone has receivedin an undividedform.
Man,Gentlemen,does not improvise.Thenation,like the individual,is the culmination
of a longpastof endeavours,
sacrificeanddevotion... TheSpartansong-'We arewhat
you were,we will be whatyou are'-is, in its simplicity,the abridgedhymnof every
patrie.'1

It is significantthat the spiritualprinciple enabling this continuityis the will to
live togetherin the present,the will which mandatesthe necessary forgettingof
the mixed and bloody origins of nations.'2Here it is none other than human
will-the will of the presentprojectedunchangedinto the past and future that
constitutesthe telos of nationalhistory.
II. THE APORIAS OF TIMEAND THE ORDER OF AUTHENTICITY

The split or aporia in linear history (especially, but not only, of the nation) between evolution and progressivemastery of the futureon the one hand, and the
unchangingessence of the past on the other,is a problemthat is structurallydistinctiveto it. Linearhistoryembodies a notion of time where all is flux;but it also
locates an unchangingcore at the heartof change. Many analystsof nationalism
have observedthis split in the time of the nation,but since few have viewed it as

10. Renan, "Whatis a Nation?,"18.
ll.Ibid., 19.
12. Ibid., 11, 15.
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a problemrootedin the phenomenologyof lineartime, they have a partialunderstandingof it.
Thus, for instance,ParthaChatterjeehas discussed it as a dual tendencyamong
nation-statesparticularlyin the colonial world: the forwardmarchto modernity
expresses the aspirationto join the ranks of global capitalist nations, and the
emphasison distinctivetraditionsreflects a desire to defy this order.'3 He has also
shown how Indian nationalistsdeveloped the notion of a realm of inner sovereignty incorporatingthe core traditionsof the nation. Within this inner realm
Indian nationalists were unchallengeable, unlike their situation in the public
realm of political and economic nationalismwhere they faced unequalcompetition with their British colonial masters.'4Chatterjee,however, does not seek to
provide an explanationof how and why this aporiaemerged.
Joseph Levenson, who made a similar distinction between history and value
among Chinese nationalists,did provide an explanationwhich is psychologically particularistic."5
Levenson'sinterpretationof the modernconstructionof "eternal tradition"in China was that it was psychologically comforting to modern
Chinese intellectualswho needed to assertthe particularityof Chinese history in
the face of the overwhelming superiorityof scientific civilization and values.
While this may have been true for some intellectuals at some times and places,
the reconstructionof traditionhad othermeanings and functions not reducibleto
salving the inferioritycomplex of Chinese intellectuals.All nations and societies
that see themselves as subjectsprogressingor evolving throughlinear time need
to constitutean "unchangingcore"in orderto recognize themselves in theireverchanging circumstances.Hence the role of sacred national symbols or core values in Britainor Franceor America as embodied in royalty,the constitution,or,
simply, in tradition.

Modernlinear history is distinguishedfrom traditionalhistories principallyin
that the meaning that the latteralmost always seek in history refers to an earlier,
presumedexistent ideal or to a transcendenttime of god. Traditionalhistoriography mostly has a cyclical structurewhereby time will reproduce,returnto, or
approximatea "knowncertainty."Linear history often dispenses with god and
replaces it with the model of a unified actor-the subject, the nation-moving
forwardin time conqueringunchartedterritories.
The historicaltransitionfrom the transcendenttime of god to the secular,linear history of modern society is the subject of a masterly treatmentby J. G. A.
Pocock in The Machiavellian Moment.16Simply put, the "Machiavellian
moment"refers to the relationshipof virtue to history. Both Christianand Re13. ParthaChatterjee,Nationalist Thoughtand the Colonial World:A Derivative Discourse (London, 1986).
14. ParthaChatterjee,TheNation and Its Fragments:Colonial and Postcolonial Histories (Princeton, 1993).
15. JosephLevenson, ConfucianChinaand Its ModernFate:A Trilogy(Berkeleyand Los Angeles,
1965).
16. J. G. A. Pocock, TheMachiavellianMoment:FlorentineThoughtand the AtlanticRepublican
Tradition(Princeton,1975).
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naissancehumanistconceptions of time saw true meaning in the divine or rational virtue that they thoughtexisted outside time, in distinction to the secular or
temporaltime of history.These conceptions were unable to develop a theory of
history,or what Pocock calls historicism:naturallaw was rational,unchanging,
and true; history was irrational, fickle, and corrupting. The "Machiavellian
moment"consists in deferringthe inevitable collapse or corruptionof virtue in
mundanetime by fostering as much civic virtue as possible. In PuritanAmerica,
this deferralof corruptionwas sustainedby various strategies,such as imperialism and the spread of yeoman propertyownership, which promised to extend
civic virtue. However,the Puritanextension of timeless grace into this temporal
world moved some way towarddeveloping a genuine secularhistorythroughthe
search for the kingdom of god on earth-the city on the hill. But although it
transmutesinto a proto-modernhistory, Pocock argues that right through the
nineteenthcentury,this old-worldpreoccupationwith virtueas a sacred,rational,
and timeless value persistedin America, and the vision of historyas dynamicand
creative in its "linearcapacity to bring about incessant qualitativetransformations of humanlife" found it difficultto appear.'7
Pocock provides a historical perspectivefrom which to understandthe transformationof the relationshipbetween the timeless as virtuousor sacred and the
temporalas ultimatelycorrosive,even thoughI do not concurwith his ratherpanglossian vision of linear history.Certainlythe Chinese conception of the dynastic cycle embeds something very like the Machiavellianmoment in the cycle of
virtue and corruption;indeed, the Tongzhi Restoration(1861) has been interpretedprecisely as an effort to extend the regime of virtuein the face of impending collapse. Pocock leaves us without much help, however, with regardto the
question of what happensto timeless virtue when linear histories become hegemonic in the era of capitalism and nation-states.As we have seen, the meaning
of history is not wholly or simply the "incessantqualitativetransformationsof
human life"; the unchangingmay not have the dominantrole it once played in
traditionalhistories, but it has not disappeared.'8Let me explain why.
Born amid the loss of a known, if hard to attain, certainty, linear history
emerges within a linear,pre-existingconceptionof time into which it can be seen
to fall or unfold.19It cannot, therefore,lid itself of the anxieties of a linear con17. Ibid., 551.
18. JohannesFabiansees much greatercontinuitybetween modernlinear time and sacredtime. In
linear time, Judeo-Christiantime is secularized,generalized,and universalized,but it is the message
that is transformed,not the elements of its code. The code consists of faith in a "covenantbetween
Divinity and one people, trustin divine providenceas it unfolds in a history of salvationcenteredon
one Savior. . . .They stress the specificity of Time, its realization in a given cultural ecology.
(JohannesFabian, Timeand the Other: How AnthropologyMakes Its Object [New York, 1983], 2).
Fabianis concernedwith anthropology'sconcept of time which, having absorbedthe Judeo-Christian
conception, remains a knowledge that is superiorto and differentfrom the time of the savage (ibid.,
10, 26-27). Here timelessness is displaced from the self and becomes a propertyof the savage; secular time becomes "a means to occupy space, a title conferringon its holders the right to 'save' the
expanse of the world for history"(ibid., 146).
19. Moishe Postone has usefully clarifiedthe differencesbetween capitalistand precapitalistconceptions of time as the differencebetween time as an independentvariablein capitalismand a dependent variablein the latter.As an independentvariable,capitalisttime is conceived as pre-existingand
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ception of time. According to Paul Ricoeur, the concept of linear time posits a
series of nows, of unrelatedinstants. The anxiety-the sorrow for the fleeting
past, the dread of the future (distentio in St. Augustine, inauthenticityin Heidegger)-associated with this linear representationof time cannot be fully overcome by the phenomenologicalphilosophy of time nor by narrativesof continuity. The aporiasof time-the disjuncturebetween the past and the presentas well
as the incommensurabilitybetween time as flux and time as eternal-persist.20
Linearhistory has to develop an artificewhich allows historiansto narrateover
the succession of "nows,"to negotiateor conceal this aporia.This artificeis none
other than the subject of history-the nation, race, or class. The subjectenables
history to be the living essence of the past, but also simultaneouslyto be free
from the hold of the past: that which evolves is that which remains even as it
changes.21 Thus the subject is a figure which is necessary for linear history both
from a phenomenologicaland a political point of view.
We have seen thatthe unchangingessence of the past is often endowed with a
special aura of sanctity,purity,and authenticityat the heart of the modern discourse of progressivechange (a discourse that is entirely synchronouswith the
quickeningpace of change-the transformativedrive of global capitalism). It
is possible to think of the aporiaof linear history as demarcatingtwo regimesthose of capitalism and of (nationalor transnational)authenticity-which institute two poles of authority.Linear,measurabletime is necessary for capitalism
where time is money, but the corrosive effects of capitalism (where all that is
solid melts into air) is also made visible by this very conception of time. It is not
simply the disruptioncaused by rapidmaterialchange that necessitates the productionof an abidingtruth.Ultimatelythe dominanttemporalconceptionexposes this change as having no goal or meaning-as being a mere "seriesof nows"and necessitates a continuous subject of history to shore up certitudes. This
shows itself particularlyin the importanceof claims to nationalsovereignty.
The oppositionbetween authenticityand capitalismis an old one and I need to
outline the specificity of my argument. The tradition of modern writing on
"authenticity"tends to locate it as the positive (both ethically and ontologically),

an abstractmeasureof events and processes (such as labor) whereas the "concrete"time of precapitalist societies is dependentupon and shapedby events. The formeris linearin direction,whereasthe
latteris characterizedless by directionthanby its dependentstatus(Moishe Postone, Time,Laborand
Social Domination:A Reinterpretationof Marx's Critical Theory[Cambridge,Eng., 1993], 200-201).
20. Paul Ricoeur, Time and Narrative (Chicago, 1988), III, 138-141; (Chicago, 1984), I, 1-30.
Jacques Derridahas called the elusive "now"which is always either being-past or being-future,the
"intemporalkernel of time, the nonmodifiablenucleus of temporalmodification,the inalterableform
of temporalization."There is an imperativeto see the "now"as being-present,as being unaffectedby
time and Derridaobserves that the now, the present,beings, substance,and essence, are all linked in
meaningto the form of the presentparticiple.(JacquesDerrida,."Ousiaand Gramme:Note on a Note
from Being andTime,"in JacquesDerrida,Marginsof Philosophy,transl.Alan Bass [Chicago, 1992],
40).
21. Note that because the historical subject cannot fully overcome the aporias of time, it is an
aporeticsubject,embodyingprogressivechange on the one hand, and timelessness-of concernto us
here-on the other.
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if fleeting or evanescent,term in the opposition between the self and the market
or modernity.Alessandro Ferraraargues that it derives from Rousseau's notion
of authenticityas "manin the state of nature."The traditiondevelops throughthe
thoughtof Hegel, Kierkegaard,Nietzsche, Heidegger,and in such contemporary
thinkers as Daniel Bell and ChristopherLasch, who deplore the corrosion of
authenticityand the reductionof self to pure exteriority.22
Notably this tradition
focuses on authenticityof the self or personhood.Ferraraalso identifies an assumptionof authenticityin the thoughtof social thinkerslike Marxor Durkheim,
whether it is located in the concept of the worker or the "species being" or in
ideas of communityor "gemeinschaft."Here the role of such concepts as Marx's
or Durkheim's"anomie"seem to indicate
"alienation,"Weber's"rationalization,"
that authenticityis underconstantthreatof erasure.Most of all, for all of these
thinkers,the loss of authenticityspells the destructionof social identity.23
The authenticityI want to explore refers neitherto an ontological categorynor
primarilyto selfhood.Authenticityin my formulationrefersprimarilyto an order
or regime which invokes various representationsof authoritativeinviolability.A
regime of authenticity derives its authority from "being good for all times,"
which is tantamountto being beyond the reach of time. My understandingof
authenticitydiffers fundamentallyfrom the modern conception which depicts
authenticityas an attributeof some endangeredbeing; on my view, authenticity
refers to a regime of power that repeatedly constitutes itself as the locus of
authority akin to Foucault's "games of truth."The hegemony of linear time
accompanyingthe transformingdriveof capitalismnecessitatesthe repeatedconstitution of an unchanging subject of history a regime which stands outside
time precisely because this very combinationof capital and linear time erodes
it and simultaneouslyexposes the spectacle of this erosion.
So far I have deliberatelyspoken of the regime of authenticitywithout human
actors as if it had an automaticity.I do believe that the predominanceof linear
time internalized by those in nation-states necessitated the production of the
timeless authenticsubject.The fundamentalaporiaof linear time is expressed in
the nation-state's need to reconcile the demands of an unchanging unity of
nationhoodwith a changing modernfuture. But this need is recognized by particularagents most interestedin constitutingand policing the regime of authenticity, namely, representativesof the national community (such as nationalist
intellectuals) or the state. These agents do not simply balance or police the
boundariesbetween the regimes of authenticityand the market,althoughthey do
both; rather,they underwritea complex relationshipbetween the two orders.To
be sure, there is no shortage of instances where authenticity is mobilized to
oppose capitalismand modernity,as fundamentalistand nativist movementsthe
world over (whether it be the Taliban or Showa Restorationists)have shown.
However,the regime of authenticityauthorizesa range of representationalprac22. AlessandroFerrara,Modernityand Authenticity:A Studyof the Social and Ethical Thoughtof
Jean-JacquesRousseau (Albany, 1993), 30, 148-150.
23. Ibid., 47-50, 86-90.
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tices which are in constanttrafficwith the practicesof the capitalistorder,a traffic which produces an elaborate economy of authorizationand delegitimation,
and which the nation-statewould like to control.
III. NATION-STATE,AUTHENTICITY,AND GENDER

The question of the nation's historical unity is, of course, inseparablefrom the
problemof its contemporarydiversity.The idea of a collective actoror subjectthe self-conscious, sovereign nation-people that a national history ultimately
presupposesis actually always being challenged whetherthroughcounterhistories or through political opposition by different ethnicities, races, classes, or
otherexpressionsof difference.The demandof the nation-statethat we exist first
and foremost as nationalsubjects turnsout to be a demandthat is mostly hortatory. The nation-stateexhorts its citizens to "ask not what the nation can do for
you, but what you can do for the nation."In remindingus that we exist first and
foremostfor the nation,representativesof the nation-statestriveevery day to produce the idea that the nation is prior to its citizens. The regime of authenticity
contributessignificantlyto this productionthroughrepresentationsthatdepict the
priorityof the nation. Because they picturethe nation as inviolable, these representationsare able to preemptchallenges to the nation.
The subject of history is identifiedwith that which is authenticand pure and
with associated notions of honor,morality,and spirituality.It is the orderof the
sacredwithin the secular,the essence of the past in the present.Perhapsthe best
known signifier that incarnatesthe authenticityof the primordialnation is the
national flag; there is perhapsno other symbol whose desecrationincites such
strongfeelings of dishonor.In China, some of the more familiarrepresentational practices that sustain the orderof authenticityinclude the movement in politics and cultureto identify essences and searchfor roots. Some of these include
the early twentieth-centurysearch for "nationalessence" associated with Zhang
Taiyan,the National Cultureof Hu Shi, the New Life essentialism in KMT, the
folkloric or people's culturemovementamongcommunistsand non-communists,
the "nativeplace" or "searchfor roots"literaturein more recent times, and what
Rey Chow has called "primitivepassions"in contemporaryChinese cinema.24
What kinds of beings or objects are selected to representthe authentic?To be
sure, the authentic tends to be differently represented by different powers
(whetherit be the nation-stateor nationalistintellectualsor militarists)and at different moments in time (depending, say, upon whetherthe women's movement
has floweredor whetherthe aboriginalhas been domesticatedby state-making).
24. Rey Chow, Primititive
Passions: Visuality,Sexuality;Ethnogrizphy,and ContemporaryChinese
Cinema

(New York, 1995), 21-23. There is a growing literature about nostalgia in modern national-

ism embodied in the genre of "homeland"literature,which is relatedto, but differs from, my analysis. See for instance Marilyn Ivy's lucid and representativeFreudiananalysis of the "discoursesof
the vanishing"in modern Japan (Marilyn Ivy, Discourses of the Vanishing:Modernit', Phantasm,
Japan [Chicago, 1995]). Simply put, the logic of nostalgia follows that of the fetish and is an effort
to make whole by a substituterepresentationof the lost object, even as the representationsignifies
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But in generalthere appearto be two desideratafor the role: that the representation producedeep affect, and that it be denied agency in the public realm.While
the requirementthat agency be denied should point to objects and institutions,
such as the American Constitutionor the memorializationof martyrs,a living
embodimentof authenticityappearsto be able to move people more. Thus it is
that woman, the child, the rustic, the aboriginal,and royalty often embody the
purported authenticity of the nation. Each has been associated with deep,
although different, symbolic affects in various historical cultures, including
women's ability to connote motherhoodor virginity;innocence and naturalness
suggested by childrenand the primitive;the rootednessinvokedby peasants;and
timelessness located in royalty.Of course the problemwith living embodiments
as opposed to inertobjects is thatthe "reallife" agency of the formermight challenge the representationof their timelessness, as well as that their lives will
change in time and so too what emotions they can evoke.
To be sure, such a problem also arises with representativeobjects such as a
constitution,a monument,or a flag. Here it is their changing meaning or interpretationthat must be discounted,as can be seen in the effort to restorethe original intent of the U.S. Constitution.The historicityof certain social practicesor
traditionslike annualfestivals can be obscuredby their pace of change which is
not synchronouswith change in other spheres. But the most powerful embodiments, the human ones, are also the most ephemeral,since their risk of not living up to the unchangingideal in time is considerable.These symbolic figures
must be encased or containedwithin representationaland, often, physical or spatial apparatusesthat conceal their lived reality:the home, the reservation,or the
castle. Even so, when, for instance,the women's movementseeks to blurthe line
between the domestic and the public, the embodiment of authenticitymust be
found in someone other than women.
In the remainderof this article I will focus on the representationof womanin body and spirit-as a very significant site upon which regimes and elites in
Chinaresponsiblefor chartingthe destiny of the nationhave sought to locate the
unchangingessence and moralpurityof thatnation.I want to show how and why
women became this privilegedsite in China,and to probea few instancesof how
the female representationof the authenticityof the nation may have affected the
subjectivityof women and shapedthe social understandingof gender roles.

that the lack perdures.Note that unless there is a recognitionof actual loss, one cannot have nostalgia. The attitudethat underpinsauthenticityin my understandingis not necessarily one of nostalgia
or mourning,but a range of feelings about the possible erosion of the true. They include fear, militancy, heighteneddevotion, discipline, self-abnegation,dutifulness,and vigilance. Moreover,loss is
not only existential but may be experienced as dishonor, desacralization,and defilement (by commodificationor sexualization).To the extent thatthe objects of nostalgiaare essentializedas the truth
of the nation-as for instance with the "nativeplace"-the logic of nostalgia described by Ivy and
others presentsa particularmode within the regime of authenticity.
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Recent studies of gender histories in the West (and especially in Latin
America25)have shown how women and their bodies, systematically excluded
from the public sphereduringmuch of the modernperiod,26have served as a crucial medium for the inscriptionand naturalizationof nationalpower. "Explored,
mapped,conquered,and raped,the female body and its metaphoricalextension,
the home, become the symbols of honor, loyalty, and purity,to be guardedby
men."27In Japan,the historical model of the self-sacrificing and frugal samurai
woman became generalizedas the model of feminine virtue in the Meiji era for
the entire nation.28However,by the 1920s, the ModernGirl, active in the public
sphereof work and politics, came to threaten"thepatriarchalfamily and its ideological support,the deferringwoman who was presentedin state ideology as the
'Good Wife and Wise Mother."'29
According to Miriam Silverberg,she became
the symbol of all that was non-Japaneseand modern in contrast to the Meiji
image of the woman who served as "'the repositoryof the past,'standingfor tradition when men were encouragedto change their way of politics and culturein
all ways."30The Modern Girl of the 1920s became the target of conservatives
appalledby rapidchange all aroundthem, but she became so only because she,
no less than the Meiji woman, occupied a special place within the regime of
authenticity,a place she was beginning defiantlyto transgress.
In China, the representationof woman as the essence of national virtue was
dramatizedmost clearly duringwartimewhen the imagery of the raped woman
came to representthe defiled purityof the invadednation.Wartimeliteraturewas
so full of this motif that the woman writerXiao Hong even sought to subvertit
by having her protagonistbe raped by a Chinese man in the midst of the antiJapaneseresistance (1931-1945).3' Moreover,as work on wartimepopularculturereveals,the resistance,no matterhow modernistin ideology, tendedto revert
to traditionaldramaticmotifs of the fallen, heroic, or sacrificedheroine to represent the invadednation. But the motif is by no means restrictedto wartime.32
25. Anna Maria Alonso, "Gender, Power and Historical Memory: Discourses of Serri-ano
Resistance,"in Feminists Theorizethe Political, ed. JudithButler and Joan Scott (New York, 1992);
JenniferSchirmer,"TheClaimingof Space and the Body Politic within National-SecurityStates:The
Plaza de Mayo Madresand the GreenharnCommonWomen,"in Remnapping
Memo)y: The Politics of
Timespace,ed. JonathanBoyarin (Minneapolis, 1994), 185-220.
26. Joan Landes, Womenand the Public Sphere in the Age of the FrenchReivolution(Ithaca,N. Y.,
1988).
27. Schirmer,"TheClaiming of Space," 196.
28. Sharon H. Nolte and Sally Ann Hastings, "The Meiji State's Policy Toward Women,
1890-1910," in RecreatingJapanese Wonmen,
1600-1945, ed. Gail Lee Bernstein (Berkeley, 1991),
171-172.
29. Miriam Silverberg, "The Modern Girl as Militant," in Recreating Japanese Women,ed.
Bernstein,263.
30. Ibid., 264. My essay is also a response to a question that has followed me since childhood,
namely, why did modernIndianwomen wear the saree, while men dressed in Westernclothes.
31. Lydia Liu, "The Female Body and Nationalist Discourse: The Field of Life and Death
and Tr-ansnationalFemininist
Revisited," in Scattered Hegemionies:Postmnodernitv
Practices, ed.
InderpalGrewaland CarenKaplan(Minneapolis, 1995).
32. Chang-tai Hung, War-and Popular- Culturi-e:Resistance in Moder-n China, 1937-1945
(Berkeley, 1994); Poshek Fu, Passivity; Resistance and Collabor-ation:Intellectual Choices in
OccupiedShanghai, 1937-1945 (Stanford, 1993).
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IV. NATIONALISTPATRIARCHY

Early nationalistsand reformersin the first decades of twentieth-centuryChina
were committedto the liberationof women. But they were also committed to a
vision of abiding national virtue which they tended to locate in women more
often than in men. The principalreason for this was that most of these nationalists and reformers emerged from the habitus of the gentry and inherited the patri-

archaltraditionsof this society and its ideals of womanly virtue. Contemporary
researchon late imperialChina shows the pervasivenessof the rhetoricof female
virtue and sacrifice, exemplified most particularlyin the cult of chaste widows
and virtuous wives.33This patriarchallegacy was evident and sustained in the
heightened concern with preserving female virtues during the early twentieth
centurywhen the increasingintegrationof Chinainto global capitalismproduced
rapid change in gender relations among urban families. "Virtuousand chaste
girls' schools" (zhennuyixue;baontiyixueyuan)sproutedeverywherein this period, and the journals about women, such as the Funil Zazhi of the early 1920s,
were filled with anxious essays about the problem of gender mixing.34Female
virtuebecame a metonym for Chinese civilizationaltruths.
This legacy can also be seen in the efforts of nationaliststo improvethe status
of women under the higher goal of national strengthening.Abolition of footbinding, women's education,and the need for prenatalcare became majorissues
in the reformmovement of the late nineteenthcenturyled by Kang Youwei and
his colleagues, because, as Kazuko Ono writes, these issues became "linked to
the nation's survival or demise, its strength or weakness, through the education
of children."35While there were some notable efforts by women writers them-

selves to dissociate women's liberation from the national cause,36throughout
most of the twentieth century the legitimacy of the former continued to remain
dependent on the latter. Like many other early twentieth-centurypatriarchal
nationalisms,women were to be liberatedfor and by the nation; they were to
embody the nation, not to be active agents shaping it.

Even as this nationalismwas authenticated,or rather,authenticizedby appropriatingcertainideals of womanly virtue from historicalpatriarchy,this rhetoric
was simultaneouslyinfused with values from the progressivediscourses of modern nationalism.Women were to participateas modern citizens in the public
33. See KatherineCarlitz,"Desire,Danger,and the Body: Stories of Women'sVirtuein Late Ming
China," in Engendering China: Women, Culture and the State, ed. Christina Gilmartin et al.
(Cambridge,Mass., 1994), 101-124; Susan Mann, "Widows in the Kinship, Class and Community
Structuresof Qing Dynasty China,"Jourtnalof Asian Studies 46 (1987), 37-56; MarkElvin, "Female
Virtueand the State in China,"Post and Present 104 (1984), 111-152.
34. See for example, Yan Shi, "Nanniitongxue yu lian'ai shang de zhidao" [Co-educationand
guidanceon amorousrelationships],Funii zazhi 9, no. 10 (1923); WangZhuornin,"Lunwuguo daxue
shang buyi nanniitongxiao"[Onthe inappropriatenessof co-educationin our universities],Funii zazhi
4, no. 5 (1918).
in a Centuryof Revolution,1850-1950, ed. and transl.Joshua
35. Kazuko Ono, Chinese Womnen
Fogel (Stanford,1989), 27.
36. See Jindai Zhongguoniiquanyundongshiliao 1842-1911 [Documentson feminist movements
in modernChina, 1842-191 1], ed. Li Youningand ZhangYufa,2 vols. (Taipei, 1975), 463-467.
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sphereof the nation, but they were also expected to personify the essence of the
national tradition.I use the expression "nationalistpatriarchy"to specify this
depiction of woman as the "soul of tradition-within-modernity."37
Nationalist
patriarchyis dominatedby the tension between the desire to modernize(the lives
of women as well) and to conserve the truth of their regime in the bodies of
women.
Consider a lecture by the leading KMT nationalistWang Jingwei in a girls'
school in 1924 which addressesthe contemporarydiscussion of feminine purity
and civilizationaltruthas much as questionsof social reform.Wangobservesthat
the conflict between the old and the new in society can be seen as the clash
between the school, which is the nucleus of the new thought, and the family,
which preservesthe old ways. He urges thatin orderfor Chinato progressin this
competitive world of nation-states,it is importantfor students to take control
over society and reformits evil customs. He recognizes that it is easy for them to
succumb to the control of the family and be assimilated into traditionalsocial
roles, but he implores them not to take this path. He suggests that it is particularly importantfor girls' schools to nourisha spiritof social reformamong their
studentssince in theirpresentstate they standas obstacles to nationalprogress.38
Havingframedhis talk within the evolutionarydiscourseof modernity,Wang's
second theme is aboutthe importanceof choosing the rightkind of education.He
suggests that although Chinese traditionincludes a lot that is bad, it has one
strength: the cultivation of a long tradition of self-sacrifice (xisheng) among
females, whetherin their natal home where they willingly sacrificedtheir happiness for the sake of theirparents,or for the sake of theirhusbandsaftermarriage,
or for the sake of their sons in old age. Doubtless, the old society often used this
blind self-sacrifice to bury women's freedom. But women should know that the
responsibilityof the individualis heavy and should not be exploited (liyong) by
society. If they sacrificethemselves out of trueconviction (zhenzhendeqinggan),
then such conduct is proper,and, indeed, highly admirable.This spirit of selfsacrifice actually forms the indispensable basis of all morality-Confucian,
Buddhist,and Christian.
Chinese women are rich in the spirit of self-sacrifice. If we can properlydirect this spirit
towards. . . [the collectivity] and use it, then we can on the one hand, perhapspreservea
little of the essence [jingsui] of the teachings of several thousandyears, and on the other,
still plant the roots of modernliberatorythought.In seeking educationfor girls I hope we
can uphold our mission to inheritthe past to enlighten posterity [chengxianqihou].39
37. The expression "nationalist patriarchy"is taken from Chatteijee, The Nation and Its
Fragments.
38. Wang Jingwei, "Duiyu niijiede ganxiang" [Reflections on women's world] in Funldizozhi 10,
no. 1 (1924), 106-107.
39. Ibid., 108. The notion of self-sacrifice, of course, pervadesthis entire topic and deserves more
discussion. Several scholars (Renan; Liisa H. Malkki, Pur-ityand Exile: Violence, Memortyand
National Cosmology among Hutu Refugees in Tanzania[Chicago, 1995], 216-218; John D. Kelly,
"DiasporaandWorldWar,Blood and Nation in Fijii and Hawai'i,"Public Culture7 [1995], 489) have
arguedthat self-sacrificeis criticalto establishingthe claim to nationhood.Martyrdomis the root sacrificial form that sanctions and sanctifiesrights for the wronged.Historically,the sacrifice of the pure
and authentic often redeemed the desire for wealth, lust, and power (Richard Von Glahn, "The
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The Chinese woman for Wangis not only a moderncitizen but also the locus of
unchangingauthenticity.Nationalistpatriarchydemandsa self-sacrificingwoman as the symbol of nationalessence.
Note, however,the differentrepresentationalstrategiesfor containingor framing woman's authenticityin Chinese and Indiannationalistpatriarchies.In India,
accordingto Chatterjee,the realmof innersovereigntyconstructedby the nationalists became located in the home, and woman became idealized as the bearerof
the most sacred values of this inner space. Thus, from our point of view, Indian
national patriarchyevolved a spatial representationwhich contained women's
authenticitywithin the domestic space so that its corrosionin real life could not
be scrutinizedin the public sphere. In contrast, the authenticityof woman in
Wang'spatriarchalmodel does not use a spatialstrategy,but ratherdependsupon
historicalrepresentations.Thus, while twentieth-centurywomen were not necessarily discouragedfrom involvementin the public sphere, nationalistpatriarchy
in China sought to mobilize the weight of these historicalrepresentationsto discipline women's bodies within the public sphere as figures of self-sacrifice.We
shall see this in several examples below.
The tension within nationalistpatriarchyinherentin the notion of woman as
the soul of tradition-within-modernityis most visible in conservative Chinese
nationalism,but it was also present,albeit more subtly,among other nationalists
in China. The May 4th representationof the radically anti-Confucian,indeed,
anti-familial,nationalistwoman, would on first glance appearto repudiate"nationalist patriarchy."Indeed, these two conflicting representationsof women
yielded a greatdeal of violence in the 1920s and 1930s-especially afterthe split
between the KMT and CCP in 1927-when thousandsof "modern"women were
killed by the KMT forces because they were accused of "freelove,"or sometimes
simply because they had bobbed hair, unbound feet, or a local reputationfor
While they were surely killed because they were
opposing familial authority.40
markedby these signs as communist(whetheror not they were), the causal logic
worked in both directions. Communism itself was illegitimate significantly
because such women and their behavior despoiled the innermost purity of
Chinese culture.
One might thus expect the inheritorsof the radical traditionof the May the
Fourthmovement,the Chinese CommunistParty,to have dispensedwith this traditional image of the self-sacrificingwoman, especially given their commitment
to progressivework among women.Yet they too found the figureof woman to be
a most amenablesite to locate a communistor nationalistessence in the march
towardsprogress.While the communists were opposed to capitalism,their conception of progress necessarily entailed a "continuousrevolution"in society.
Enchantmentof Wealth:The God Wutong in the Social History of Jiangnan,"in HarvardJourlnalof
Asiatic Studies 51 [1991]). The same mechanismmay perhapsbe at work in the nationalmartyr,but
the sacrificialaction here also producesthe authentic.
40. Norma Diamond, "Womenunder KuomintangRule: Variationson the Feminine Mystique,"
Modern Chiina1 (1975), 6-7.
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Even more, as extreme proponentsof linear history, they ironically risked producing still greateranxiety by exposing the spectacle of erosion that more moderateversions concealed. Thus despite the communistwill to repudiatethe entire
past, to forge ahead and masterthe future, they still needed to identify an abiding communist-nationalistessence and anchorit within the individualself. The
feminist MengYue arguesthatin PRC literaturebefore 1980, the triumphof class
struggle was securedthroughthe figure of the de-sexed, un-bodiedwoman-the
figureof purity.Ideally, both men and women gained their sense of the authentic
communist self (the self which realizes the abiding, if latent, collectivism and
selflessness of the propertyless)throughthe model of the self-denying, sacrificing, sexless woman. Meng writes, "On the one hand, the state's political discourse translateditself throughwomen into the privatecontext of desire, love,
marriage,divorce and familial relations, and on the other, it turnedwoman into
an agent politicizing desire, love, and family relationsby delimiting and repressing sexuality,self and all privateemotions."41
Meng Yue's analysis is not directly concerned with the problem of timeless
authenticity,but we can see that not only did the woman she describes enshrine
all that was pure and true in communist discourse, she also symbolized that
unchangingcore-the stillness of the true-whereby communism could recognize itself in the marchof change. Thus Meng Yue's study shows thatthe project
of authenticitycannot be equatedwith tradition,nor is its advocacy limited only
to conservatives.It is a problemof societies living underthe hegemony of linear
time. The tendency for women to play this role in socialist China as much as in
the early nationalistpatriarchieshas, I believe, to do with the abiding power of
historical discourses of women (subterraneanin the communist case), and second, with the absence of any political agency among women as gendered
beings.42In both societies, it is their passivity,their being spoken for, that represents the political meaning of their gender.
V. THE SOCIALLIFE OF EMBODIEDAUTHENTICITY

How is woman as a figure of authenticityreceived in society? While a comprehensive response to this question is impossible in this essay, I select three cases
to suggest how the question might be more meaningfully specified accordingto
differences by gender and social circumstances.Further,where this figure does
affect real women, these cases suggest how the tension between citizenship and
authenticity,so importantin nationalistpatriarchy,is played out in their lives.
Lu Xun's story "Soap"(1924) uses fiction to present a dense social and psychological analysis of the figureof woman as the soul of "traditionwithin moder41. Meng Yue, "FemaleImages and National Myth,"in GenderPolitics inlModern China, ed. Tani
E. Barlow (Durham,N. C., 1993), 118.
42. See Mayfair Mei-hui Yang, "From Gender Erasureto Gender Difference: State Feminism,
ConsumerSexuality,and a Feminist Public Sphere in China,"forthcomingin Spaces of Their Owien:
Women's Public Sphere in TransnationalChina, ed. MayfairYang (University of Minnesota Press,
1998).
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nity,"and especially,of the differentmeaningsthis figuremight have had for men
and women in RepublicanChina.In the story Simin has boughta cake of foreign,
scented soap for his wife. His wife is pleased but also embarrassedby the coded
message for her to make herself cleaner and more alluring. When Simin had
wantedto open the soap packagingat the store to check its quality,he was taunted by some schoolgirls with bobbed hair by a foreign word he does not understand (it turns out to be "old fool"). Highly agitated,he now orders his schoolgoing son to check its meaningandbegins to rave andrantaboutthe moralhavoc
that the new schools are wreakingon China, especially the schools for girls. He
says,
Just think it is alreadyin very poor taste the way women wanderup and down the streets,
and now they want to cut their hair as well. Nothing disgusts me as much as these shorthairedschoolgirls. What I say is: There is some excuse for soldiers and bandits,but these
girls are the ones who turneverythingupside down. They ought to be very severely dealt
with indeed. ...43

Simin then goes on to contrastthis behaviorwith that of a filial beggar girl of
eighteen or nineteen begging outside a store who turnedover all the money she
received to her blind grandmother.The crowds thatgatheredto watch the two not
only did not give much money, but made jeering remarksabout how she would
not be bad at all if one scrubbedher up with two cakes of soap. Simin sees this
as evidence of the catastrophicdecline of moralityin modernChina.Laterat dinner, when Simin's wife can no longer take Simin's irritability,she hints that he
secretly harborssexual longing for the beggar girl which he tries to cover up by
exalting her filial and self-sacrificingconduct. In utterfrustration,she exclaims,
"If you buy her anothercake and give her a good scrubbing,then worship her,
the whole world will be at peace."44Later,she adds, "We women are much better than you men. If you men are not cursing eighteen or nineteen-year-oldgirl
students,you are praisingeighteen or nineteen-year-oldgirl beggars: such dirty
minds you have...."45
At this moment, Simin is rescued from this tirade by the arrival of some
friendswho have come to remindhim aboutthe urgentneed to publicize the title
of the essay and poetry contest for their Moral Reform LiterarySociety (Yifeng
Wenshe).The title of the essay had alreadybeen draftedas "Tobeg the President
to issue an orderfor the promotionof the Confucianclassics and the worship of
the motherof Mencius, in orderto revive this moribundworld and preserveour
national character."Thinking about the beggar woman, Simin suggests that the
poem should be titled the "FilialDaughter"to eulogize her and criticize society.
In the following exchange one of his friends laughs uproariouslyupon hearing
the jeering commentsaboutgiving her a good scrubbing.Simin is acutely pained
43. Lu Xun, "Feizao" [Soap] in Lit Xu.,nQuanji (Lit Xun Quanji chubanshe, n.p., 1924), II, 193.
English translationin Selected Stor-iesof Li. Hsim, transl.YangHsien-yi and GladysYang (New York,
1960), 167.
44. Ibid., (1924), 199; Ibid., (1960), 171.
45. Ibid., (1924), 200; Ibid., (1960), 171.
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by his friend's laughter,because as Lu Xun hints, it suggests to him the truthof
his wife's words that he has repressed.
Lu Xun sets up the duality between Chinese and foreign, East and West, old
and new as the basic frameworkof the story.The foreign and new-schoolgirls,
bobbed-hair,moderneducation,English words, the heavy sound of leathershoes
worn by Simin's son-are an intrusive and disruptivepresence for Simin. Lu
focuses our attentionon the power of a new (if mere) commnodity,
soap, to disturb his protagonistby its capacity to arouse desire, and throw his world out of
kilter.It is clear that what Simin finds most disturbingis the unmooringof gender and sexual norms by the changes he sees aroundhim. He responds not only
with vituperativerhetoricagainstthe need for girls to go to school (thus keeping
them within the domestic sphere),but by valorizing the conduct of the pure and
filial beggar-woman.For Simin she representseverythingthat is eternaland pure
in Chinese traditionand he wants the poetry contest to immortalizeher purity.
This effort to restorethe moral authenticityof the nation via the beggar-womnan
thus has to exalt her poverty (filial even in desperateneed) and de-sexualize her
as the object of men's (especially his) desire.
As CarolynBrown has pointed out, the one person in Soap who is able to see
throughthis trope of woman is none other than the only woman unrepresented
by the male characters-Simin's wife. Brown writes, "with the characterMrs.
Simin, he (Lu) empowers a semi-traditionalwoman with speech and the capacity to 're-readthe male text,' making her the locus of his own value."46Thus, with
characteristicirony, Lu Xun suggests a robust skepticismtowardsthe project of
authenticityamong those like Mrs. Simin who could well have been objectified
by this project.The readerwill not miss the final irony of Mrs. Simin being given
voice by Lu Xun, the man.
My second instance is of a woman, a nationalist,writing in 1903 about the
futureof Chinese women. Calling herself only a "certainsouthernwoman,"this
nationalist accepts all the historical pieties and cliches about women. She
declaresthatthree special qualitiesof Chinese women will allow them to surpass
the women of Europe and America. Women have the heart of steadfastness
(jianzhixin), the heartof benevolence (ciai xin), but also the heartof vengefulness (baofu xin). As in Wang's speech above, she recounts the constancy with
which women give their love as filial daughtersand chaste wives despite the
severe restraintsof a patriarchalideology. If only women were enlightenedabout
the value of the nation,they could transferthis steadfastlove and undying loyalty to the nation. Similarly, if with their heart of benevolence and compassion,
women could achieve educationand participateequally in public affairs,then the
nationwould certainlyhave equality,public harmony,and love of the race, which
China so utterly lacks. Finally, the label of women as vengeful is turned to
national advantage.Although it is said that a woman's heart is most poisonous,
46. Carolyn T. Brown, "Womanas Trope: Gender and Power in Lu Xun's 'Soap?'?in Gender
Politics in Modern China, ed. Barlow,77. I would like to acknowledge my debt to CarolynBrown's
readingof "Soap"which inspiredmy own analysis.
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the southernwoman regardsit as women's exceptional virtue (te meixing). The
Chinese people lack a sense of hatredfor, and can even collaboratewith, their
conquerors.But once women can learn aboutthe brutalityof the alien Manchus,
theirthirstfor revengewill strengthentheirhatredand cause them to devise plans
to oppose them.47
On a first reading the text does all that we have suggested above. Nationalist
patriarchyappearsto have succeeded not only in instilling or preservinghistorical patriarchy'sstereotypesof essential female values in the self-representation
of this woman, but also to have elicited her desire to contributethese timeless
qualities to the nationalcause. However, a closer readingreveals that the southern woman is engaging in a strategicrereadingof nationalismin orderto empower women. Each of the categories she discusses has been a means of subjecting
women, not only in the sense of subordinatingthem, but also by giving them the
only categories to think their subjectivity. But nationalism's progressive side
gives her a new context in which to re-valuethese categories. By investing them
with,unexpectedpower, both constructiveand destructive,she not only seeks to
empower women, but potentially gives them far greater agency in the nationbuilding project than men who are neither steadfast, compassionate, publicminded,nor patriotic.Second, runningthroughthe text is the plea thatthese conditions can only be achieved if women receive education.The southernwoman
recognizes that this is an age of opportunityfor women which must not be
missed. There are even enlightenedmen who advocatethe educationof women.
"Althoughthey may not truly mean what they say, yet our generationcan seize
The tension
their words (jie bi koutouchanzhi ii), and implementour agenda."48
in
the
woman's
narrative
southern
yields a
between citizenship and authenticity
covert agency that seeks to underminethe dependency of women by using the
language of timeless authenticity.
My third instance comes from a group of women in Manchukuo. The
Japanese-sponsoredregime of Manchukuoin northeastChina (1932-1945) was
perhapsthe East Asian regime most committed to conserving "traditionwithin
modernity."While the Manchukuoregime advocatedone of the most comprehensive modernizationprogramsin Asia outside of Japan,it sought its legitimation in the "spiritualcivilization"of East Asia. In this context, the regime supported and promoted a large number of Chinese societies and organizations
which had emerged in the early part of the twentieth century committed to the
conservationof Easternand Chinese civilizational traditionsin the modernizing
process. Throughthem, the regime promotedthe representationof the new family: pure, selfless, and committedto the moral regenerationof the world. As we
might expect, women became the principal vehicles of the new morality.
Repositoriesof all that was good and timeless in East Asian traditions,women's
47. Chu'nannUzi [A certainsouthernwoman], "Zhongguontizide qiantu"[The futureof Chinese
women], in JindcliZhonggito nhiquan.
yundong shiliao 1842-1911, ed. Li Youning and Zhang Yufa
[1903] (Taipei, 1975), 394-395.
48. Ibid., 395.
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bodies and minds became the site for a discourseof self-sacrifice,righteousness,
and moralregeneration.49
Oral histories of Chinese women from the mid-1930s are available for one
such society, the Morality Society (Daodehui), which was founded in 1918 and
continuesits activitiesto this day in Taiwan.This was a modern,Confucianphilanthropicsociety also engaged in the moral educationof the public. It employed
a large numberof women lecturersmostly from middle-class backgroundswho
frequentlyjoined the society because they could not find meaning in their mundane lives. Many had experiencedconsiderablesufferingas second wives or concubines or in unhappymarriages.The personalnarrativesof these women reveal
the ways in which their lives and behavior enunciated their expected role as
moral paragons sacrificing themselves in order to serve their families and the
nation.50Much like the "southernwoman,"while interpretingtheir behavior as
consonant with the pedagogy of virtue and self-sacrifice, they frequently
deployed this pedagogy to grant themselves some agency. This operationtypically involved their detaching the self from one kind of pedagogical value but
continuing to derive meaning from the constitutiverepresentationby emphasizing anotherof its values. Thus GrandmotherCai confesses her unfilial behavior
as a youth when she defied the wishes of the elders and went off to study.Now
she has devoted herself to vegetarianism,spiritualdiscipline, and the education
of her children and grandchildren.She thus finesses filiality, not only with the
new, superiorcard of universaleducation,but also with the end-playof devotion
to spiritualvirtues.51Mrs. Sun cites the words of a leader, "In devoting herself,
the woman must not weary the husband;rathershe should be able to help the
husbandobtain virtue."She thus insists that it is appropriatefor her to set up a
business and become financially independentin order to perform her familial
duties to her sick husbandand impoverishedbrother.52
Mrs. Chen reports,
I was once sent to Beijing to lectureon morality,but my husbandfollowed me and insisted that I returnhome. Why is it that men can bully women so? I asked the teacher if I
should return.He replied, "You may return.What do you have to fear? All you have to
know is whether or not you have the will." I returned.In TianjinI was asked whether I
returnedof my own will. I nearlywept. I had resolvedto returnbecause I rememberedthat
I could not violate my parents'command(ining).The next time I left, I went away for four
years. And so I am what I am today.The importantthing is to know your own will (zhi).
It is how and why people make up their minds that is important,not the decision itself.53

49. PrasenjitDuara,"OfAuthenticityand Woman:PersonalNarrativesof Middle-classWomenin
China,"forthcomingin Becoming Chinese: Passages to Modernityand Beyonid,1900-1950, ed. Wenhsin Yeh (Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1999).
50. These narratives are taken from the Oral Records of Morality Seminars of the Third
ManzhouguoMorality Society (hereafterORMS) held in 1936 in Xinjing (Changchun).Participants
in the seminarmade presentationsabouthow theirlives were guided by the appropriatemoralityorganized aroundfive categories drawnfrom the classical Confuciantradition.
51. ORMS 137.
52. Ibid.
53. Ibid., 181-182
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Mrs. Chen performstwo speech acts which make her narrativeboth moving and
complex. She appeals to moral service itself as a higher form of self-sacrifice
transcendingfamily and filiality, and subtly reinterpretsthe Confuciannotion of
resolve/will or zhi. Lizhi (to establish resolve) had been part of a set of injunctions often used to constrainthe behavior of women. By reinterpretingit, Mrs.
Chen could not only supersedefiliality and family, she was able to be true to her
subjectivityinscribedby the Morality Society while recoveringsome agency as
an enunciatingsubject.
I have presentedthese three instances to probe the ways in which the patriarchal representationof woman as the embodiment of eternal truths had social
effects. The figure of woman was so embodied not for some arbitraryreason but
because in the early twentieth century the impact of capitalist and urbanizing
forces and their accompanyingtemporal conception threatenedthe Confucian
image of the family and gender roles as the bedrock of society and culture. Lu
Xun perceived the social basis of this representationwith characteristicclarity.
Although "Soap"is fictional, its descriptivecomponent is consistent with Lu's
understandingof the subject as a social phenomenon. In his 1918 essay, "My
Lu identifies and indicts moderngentry patriarchs,includViews on Chastity,"54
ing Kang Youwei (the leader of the 1898 reform movement who became
Presidentof the Morality Society in the 1920s), who employed the language of
traditionalessences ultimatelyto exploit women. To be sure, as a radicalthinker,
Lu's critiquedoes not necessarilyrepresentthe wider views of woman as embodied authenticity.The self-understandingsof the southernwoman and the women
of the MoralitySociety as models of embodied authenticityshow that, while the
two types of women were widely separatedin time andpolitical ideology, in both
cases women sought to deploy the tensions between citizenship and authenticity
to their advantage.The women of the Morality Society sought to express some
agency within the constraintsof an organization,a regime, and, most of all, a
faith to which they subscribed.As for the case of the "southernwoman,"I turn
to it in the conclusion to reveal how the events of her life may help us grasp her
text in its world.
VI. CONCLUSION

This essay has exploredtwo dimensions of the regime of authenticity:its constitution in relationto linear time, capitalism, and the nation-statesystem, and the
role of rendered authenticityin society and in women's subjectivity.How the
notion of authenticfemale virtue was internalizedis, of course, directly relevant
to the role and even efficacy of the timeless in containingthe spectacle of corrosion wrought by linear, capitalist time. To what extent did individual Chinese
develop their sense of identity from, or in relationto, this essentialized image of
the authenticChinese?
54. Lu Xun, "Wozhijielieguan" [My views on chastity, in Feni,Lit Xun Qitanji [19181 (Taipei,
1989),I, 101-113.
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From Lu Xun's point of view, there would appearto be a healthy skepticism
among people aboutthese representations.Certainly,the threecases suggest that
even when the subject appearsto be interpellatedby these representations,they
are often enunciated differently by different social groups-women, men, the
radical, and the religious-and can sometimes even subvertthe pedagogy. But
the accounts of the women also reveal that the self is formed with referenceto
the codes of authenticity.In Mrs. Chen's case we saw how she producedagency
in the very act of reproducingthe ideal of the self-sacrificingwoman. With the
southernwoman, the self emerges from a trafficbetween this prescriptivecode
and the ideals of the Enlightenment.Indeed these codes may have been so much
a partof her self that they also caused her much anguish.
The southernwoman turnsout to be Chen Xiefen, founderof the firstwoman's
journalNiixuebaoand the daughterof Chen Fan, the publisherof the radicaljournal Subao in Tokyo in the early 1900s. While in Japan,her fatherpromised her
as a concubineto a Macao merchant.A stormof protestraisedby progressiveand
famous revolutionarywomen like Qiu Jin succeeded, in the end, in calling off the
union.55But in the midst of this protestXiefen had consented, saying, "I cannot
but obey my father"(shichufuming, bude bucong). We have seen how she was
able subtly to subvertthe rhetoricof women's timeless qualities by invoking its
power, but perhaps this invocation also revealed the power of this languagewhich continued to call for her self-sacrifice-over her. A women's movement
subordinatedto state nationalismmeantthat women would continue, even in the
PRC, to embody the authenticvirtueof self-sacrifice.56Self-sacrificeas the abiding truthof communistnationalismwas needed by the state not only to demand
such sacrificefrom others,but to containthe spectacle of corrosionwhich would,
in time, erode the founding reason of its power.
Thus, no matterhow the popularappropriationof the images of authenticity
may support,inflect, subvert,or parodythis nationalism,for ruling regimes the
representationsremain of the most solemn significance. Regimes stake their
legitimacy in importantparton their role as custodiansof the authenticityof the
"body cultural";and as the context of linear time exposes its corrosion, they
repeatedly have to reconstituteit. The apparentinviolability that pervades and
issues from these images of authenticityis a unique and potent source of authority that regimes hope to monopolize in the face of opposition within. But of
course, this source of authority can also be turned against the state, as for
instance in the case of fundamentalismsin Iran, in the American militia movements, or in the CulturalRevolution.These are instances in which a referential
traffic between the regime's ideals of authenticityand their popular appropriations actually sustains the regime of authenticity.Just as often, nation-states
require the inviolability to counter the critique of its institutions and policies
55. LU Meiyi and Zheng Yongfu, ZhonggutoFludi Yl'nldong,1840-1921 [The Chinese Women's
Movement, 1840-1921] (Zhengzhou, 1990), 210-213; see also CharlotteL. Beahan, "Feminismand
Nationalismin the Chinese Women's Press, 1902-1911" ModerniChino 1 (1975), 389, 394.
56. See Yang, "FromGenderErasureto GenderDifference,"for the PRC's "statefeminism."
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made by other nation-statesor emerging from the dominantideology (capitalist
modernity)of the system of nation-statesas a whole. An example is the argument
made in the PRC today thatresortsto the authorityof socialist authenticityin the
face of criticism of its humanrights record ("we believe that feeding our people
is more importantthan the rights of a few"). Consider also the example of Lee
Kuan-yew or MahathirMohammed who, like the Japanese champions of the
uniqueAsiatic cultureof an earlierperiod,contest the right of Westernnationsto
impose the standardsof democracyprecisely by resortingto the inviolabilityand
superiorityof a Confucianor Islamic essence as the foundationof their societies.
As we look outwardfrom the last decade of the twentiethcentury,at a time of
acceleratingglobalizationand the transformationof customarynotions of sovereignty, there appears to be an increasing commodification of the symbols of
authenticity.This would appearto breachthe demarcationof the two spheres of
the marketand authenticity,and in some cases it is possible that such a commodification,as with the British royalty,has alreadyeroded its symbolic capacity to representthe identifiablecore of an evolving nation.But we also see a paradoxical development in which the discourse of cultural authenticityintensifies
with the commodificationof its symbols. Thus in China today, when the tornado
of global capitalism has whipped up an unprecedentedpace of change, we are
also witnessing a wave of nationalismnot seen in a long time. The nationalist
rhetoricresortsto argumentsaboutnationalinviolabilitybased upon old and new
images of authenticity.More novel is the relationshipbetween authenticityand
the market.Nowadays in Beijing, populartheme restaurantsknown as the yiku
fandian or Recalling "EatBitterness"Restaurantshave appeared.Many of those
youth who were sent down to the rural areas to serve the people during the
CulturalRevolutionnow spend lavishly to relive the experienceandeat the unappetizing food of those days. For many, this is not merely nostalgia, but a reaching back to the most importantexperienceof "redness"or communistauthenticity that they ever had, one which testifies to communism as a continuing source
of this nation's regime of authenticity.What this commodified authenticity
means for the new nationalism,for subject formation,and for women, may be
well worth exploring.
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